In This Mountain (The Mitford Years, Book 7) by Jan Karon

Outstanding!

Father Tim Kavanagh and his wife, Cynthia, return from Whitecap Island to the little town with the big heart in Jan Karons seventh novel in the bestselling Mitford series, In This Mountain. Retirement holds challenges Father Tim hasnt anticipated, and even as Cynthia’s career as a childrens book author and illustrator brings her new accolades, he finds himself dogged by health troubles and dissatisfaction with the way his life is turning out. However, the beloved villagers of Mitford are on hand to offer support and humor through every crisis, and a few new characters are introduced to keep interest in the series fresh. Throughout the tale, Karon folds in themes of grace and forgiveness, and offers hope for even the most difficult situations. Fans will be delighted to find that this installment of the series is full of the engaging descriptions and charming depiction of life in Mitford that first won Karon the loyalty of legions of readers. --Cindy Crosby

My Personal Review:
I was so sad to finish this book! What a delight: such an optimistic and hopeful view of life. I almost turned to the first page and started reading it over!
Father Tim and Cynthia have moved back to Mitford after their stint on Whitecap. They are happy to be back, but Fr. Tim is dissatisfied with retired life. He doesn’t know what to do with himself. He wrestles with his faith and with the direction his life is turning. Cynthia has received major accolades for her childrens books. The Man In The Attic is back in Mitford, Dooley is lovesick, and the Turkey Club is meeting at The Grill as always. With a few surprises along the way and an ending that will leave you gasping, Jan Karon delivers the most notable Mitford story yet! All the characters we have come to love are still in Mitford, and we love them even more.
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